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Littleton Female College

THIS institution began its work on a rainy day in January, 1882, with eleven

town pupils. A little later some other "'day scholars" came in and after

awhile one boarding pupil and then another, so that there were two boarding

pupils during the spring term. The work was done in a five-room building, the

age <d' winch no man loioweth, within a lew steps of the location of "Parson's

Honorary"—an old inn on the stage road from Raleigh to Petersburg where Lord

Cornwallis, Governor Bragg, and othef famous men were said to have been

entertained.

All without, during the cold and dreary days id' January and February, was

desolate-looking and gloomy enough, hut within there was as cheerful ami brave

a little woman as ever lived in the world, and a man of convictions, who felt

that lie had a work to do. These two claimed the promise thai "Where two. etc.,"

and so there were three.

The new- building was begun late in the spring ami not completed until October.

This made it necessary to open school in tin fall at the same place, hut an

additional building was secured for teaching purposes, so that two rooms in the

old building could he w~rt\ for a music teacher who had been emploved, and two

or three boarding pupils who had entered for the fall term. The work was

transferred to the new building in November, from which lime to the present day

there has been a steady growth and a constant increase of patronage. For some

reason the school has been popular, ami has had the confidence of the people from

the time its methods id' work and discipline became known. At (irsl the capacity

for boarding pupils was limited and the growth slow; there was. however, nearly

a decade when the school did very little advertising, there being all the boarding

pupils that could he accommodated without it.

Four times since the lirsl building was constructed, large additions to it

have been made, ami from time to time equipments anil conveniences added,

until to-day the school has a large and splendidly equipped building with hot

and cold water on every floor, hath- and toilet-rooms, hot-water heal and electric

lights throughout, and accommodations for two hundred and fifty boarding pupils.

In addition to the Residence Building, there is a splendid brick structure,

known as the Science Building, having stone trimmings, slate roof, and iron

cornice. This building has a frontage of 11 I feet, a depth of 70 feet, and contains

rooms for laboratories, literary society halls and a large library.

Along the covered way that extends from the Residence Building to the Science

Building, there are fifteen music-rooms, all under one continued cover, thus placing

the Residence and Science buildings, school- and music-rooms under one roof. This
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entire space, including all rooms and the passageways from one building to another,

is heated with hoi water and lighted with electricity.

'I'lir College has a faculty of twenty-five officers and teachers, and has had,

during the present year, a matriculation of two hundred and seventy-four pupils.

There are sonic notable features of the school to which attention should be

called. Il i> a very home-like place. The management lias sought to make the

institution ;i real home and the result lias been that a young lad v coining In the

College ;i perfect stranger will, in a very short time, become acquainted, have

friends and Eeel a1 ease.

The College has been planned and built as a training school for Christian

teachers and workers. This has brought ;i two-fold result. The inner life of the

school lias become decidedly Christian and there is a strong religious influence

pervading the College-home that is helpful in the formation and growth of

character, which has been so much stressed in the school. In the second place,

il has pui into the field Christian workers, of whom there arc now several hundred,

who are doing a great work, the results of which are unknown to the world.

One other feature deserving mention is the remarkable health record of the

insi ii ui inn. The amount of personal work done in this department would astonish

any one uot familial' with the methods of flic school. Every pupil is required to

reprot m full, to the lady principal or the trained nurse, the condition of her health,

from time to time, and these reports arc kepi for reference in studying the health

conditions of rfirli pupil. The pupils are thus kept well and there is remarkably

little sickness in the institution. The result of our "eternal vigilance" along this

line, combined with the bealthfulness (|
i the locality, is that, during the long

pciiod ui' twenty-five vears closing January, 1907, in which the school has been

in successful operation, there lias been only one death among its pupils. This is

an unusual record, one unsurpassed, we believe, by any school in the South ami

ui' which we feel justly proud.

*t*
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Greeting:

If this, the third volume of The Pansy, accomplishes its purpose, it will

give a true insighl into the life of the College girls at Littleton; and will sometime

in the far away future take them back to some joyful or sad occasion and will

assist memory in bringing to mind the days of "Auld L. F. C."

We are glad of this opportunity to thank cadi and every one who have aided

in any way in making this hook what it is. and we hope that even those who have

given us a joke at their own expense will not criticize us too severely.

The Editorial Staff.



Editorial Staff of The Pansy

Editor-in-Chief LESSIE FISHER

Business Manages LIDA SAWYER
Assistant Business M.snagek LURA PERRY

.,
t
LEILA EDWARDSLl,IKAKV Editoes VIRGINIA HALE

Art Editor SOPHIA FORBES

Club Editor AMELIA MEARES
rEVELYX MATTHEWS

[_EVELYN WALKER
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TO THE CLASS OF 07

To you « ho for four long veins Imvc toilc I onward
Thai you might „ deeper km wledgc gum.

\nt faltering, but ever [jrcssiii<> forward
Thai \ inn lives may uol I"' spent in \ .un :

Vou liuve studied tlml others yo ay lend,

From Llic l; !
r 1

. 1 1
1
\ dnrk to n l n i

_
' '

'
>

'

' dny.
( >l sucli ;i- vim Un nils lias fell Hie need :

A teacher and guide who will lead the way.

Sometimes your feel have wean been,

Sometimes all hope and cheer have lied

;

liiii. ah, my friends, m journey's end
Is reached alone l>\ a llowery bed!

Before you pari from u-. your friends sincere,

A loving wind we beg you let u- say;
\\ e do not ask to shed a single tear.

Fur teais are idle things that quickly pass away.

As yuii go forth each duty to attend,

Have courage true, and never be afraid,

Bui remember always that you have a Friend
\\]in in the darkest hours will give you aid.

To us vim each have grown so very dear,

Ymir faces, bright, have cheered us on our way.
We have, at times, neglected you, 1 fear:

Forgive us it" we have, we humbly pray.

"(in forward," is the motto you have taken,

And your loyal Hag of colors rose and green;

Take it, may it never I"' forsaken,

Bid e'er go forward 'neath it- shining sheen.

Km- three years did I call il mine.

Ami with it. it was very sad to purl :

But, take it. wave il— il is thine.

Although with me il leaves a saddened heart.

When from your Alum Mater you are away.
May your thoughts of il he ever, always kind;

And only these few words I wish to say

—

Remember then your classmate that remains behind.

—ClARA HEARNE.
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Glass of 07

President EVELYN MATTHEWS

Vice-President SI "I'll IA FORBES

Tkkasi-her LOUISE GOODE

Secretary ESTELLE DANIEL

Poet AMELIA MEARES

Historian INA MASSEY
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Daniel, Estelle. . ( in ri/sb iinj , N. C

If she be pleasant to look on, win

Does the i oung Man nay ?

Lo! She is pleasant in look, give

Her to me tn day!"

Sdwards, Leila Union, 8. C.

"The world is so full of a number
Of things;

I'm suit we should all be ;is happy
As kings."

Fisher, Lessie. .Swan Quarter, N. C.

"Sane common sense and judgment
How rare a pearl art thou!"
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Fokbks. Sophia Sluloli, N. C.

"Friendship above all lies doth bind the heart,

And faith in friendship is the noblest part.''

Goode, Louise Weldon, X. C

"The man that hath no music in his soul,

Nor i- ncit moved by concord of sweet sounds,

Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils."

alk, Virginia Halifax. X. C

"ll more becomes a woman to be silent

than to talk too much '."
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Meares, Amelia.

M VITIII.US. K\ KLYX II inloii, X. V

"Her voice was ever soft, gentle, anil low,

An excellenl thing in woman."

.Clarl'ton, X. C

But then hev face.

Sn lovely, ye1 so arch, so full of mirth.

The overflowing of an innocent heart.

Massey, Ina Durham, X. C.

Friends. Romans, Countrymen!
Lend mc your ears.
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Sawyer, Lida Bdlhaven, N. C.

"Good nature is the beauty of the mind."

% J

Perry, Lura Littleton, N. C.

"Whence is thy learning? Hath thy toil over books
consumed the midnight oil?"

Wise, Nettie Littleton. N. 0.

What need to ask: "What's in a name?"
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A Peep into the Future

OX 1'] day while sitting thinking of my friends and fellow classmates the

Seniors of '01—and rejoicing that my lol had been casl with theirs: that

I had had the pleasure of working together with such sweet, modest,

intellectual young ladies; my thoughts wandered on into the future and continued

tn mingle with my classmates, wondering what stories the coming years might

tell of them. When ai length irty curiosity seemed greater than I could hear I

determined to inquire of Father Time, who had always been extremely generous

to me . ... in the way of premature wrinkles, grey hairs, etc. Considering

these things, and the sympathetic chords of his heart being aroused for one so

afflicted, Father Time a1 length promised to show me stereoptieon views (so to

speak) of my classmates—ten years hence.

I was almost overcome with joy when I was aroused to the realization of

this unusual promise, and beheld before my wondering eyes a picture not sunn to be

forgotten; there was a large cool room, with many windows through which poured

the warm, cheerful sunshine. In one corner stood a Steinway Grand Piano, while

near by 1 saw sonic one bending over a tahle hard at work. Lying all around were

various manuscripts of music. I at once recognized Evelyn .Matthews, the president,

and the promising musician of the Class of 'Of. I found that during these ten

years Evelyn had been studying abroad and was now teaching in Boston, composing

most of the music used in connection with her work.

Mary Lilly McNeill was the next one shown to me. She was standing before

a large class of young ladies, holding in her hand a volume of Criticism on

Tennyson—from which it was quite evident she was reading. Since leaving

Littleton, Father Time told me, Mary Lilly had been teaching and continuing

her study of English, and was now teaching in a College out in one of our far

Western States.

The next scene was indeed a brilliant one: a popular walk at Atlantic City.

There were children running to and fro with, or among, the older people; and

young boys and girls, ladies and gentlemen with bright, happy faces and clad

in strictly up-to-date garments, strolling along. All at once my attention was

attracted to a quiet but unusually happy-looking group of young people who sat

in a shady nook reading Tennyson's "In Memoriam." I at once thought of Sophia

Forbes, for she was always so partial to "In Memoriam."' Upon looking more

carefully I saw Sophia in the midst of the group. 1 was told that she had spent

many happy summers at this popular watering place since leaving College, and

had become so popular that she was generally known as "The Belle >>( Atlantic

Citv."



This was immediately changed to a scone in a large opera house, and as the

curtain went up Louise Goode appeared and proceeded to the piano. I inquired

of Father Time what Louise had done with her music during these man)' years.

He said that she had no1 been slothful and hidden away her talents, but had

continued her faithful efforts and was now pianist travelling with a popular

concert company; and thai Schumann, whose music she learned to hive and

appreciate al L. ['. ('.. was her favorite composer.

In the next picture I recognized Estelle Daniel as Assistant Principal of

Mai en Academy. She was instruct inn' four beautiful young ladies with gulden

curls, pearly teeth, lily-white hands, and soft, dreamy, blue eyes; and five handsome

young men with strong, intelligent faces, auburn hair, and br I manly shoulders.

rpon Estelle's face was easily read: happiness and contentment, for the hopes

she had cherished from childhood were at last realized.

The next was a scene in No. 5. 1 looked at once for Miss Thornton, but lo! her

place was being filled by some one else, and upon closer investigation it proved

to be none other than Nettie Wise. Father Time informed me that after such

long and faithful service "Miss Emma" had resigned her position and Nettie was

taking her place as private secretary to the President of Littleton College. And

although Nettie had always hoped to teach, this life, shielding her from the personal

contact with the rough, busy outside world, seemed more in keeping with her

steady, ipiiot nature

I begged of Father Time that he tarry here long enough to show me other

pictures of the College. He said he could take time to show me but one other,

which was of a new building that had keen erected since we left—an Administration

Building, and a handsome structure it was, too. On one of the inside doors

was a sign: "Lady Principal."" I was told that the past ten years had been so

successful and prosperous lor the College, that Mrs. Rhodes (as well as others)

had been relieved of some of her manifold duties, and that the new Lady

Principal was a line one indeed. Of course 1 was anxious to know if it were one

of my North Carolina acquaintances that was so capable of rilling such a responsible

position. Then the door opened and there 1 saw Lessie Fisher jotting down

name.- in a hie ledger Imok. And so our good-natured, smiling Lessie had assumed

i he dill ics and honors of Lady Principal al her Alma Mater.

When I a.-ked for Lida Sawyer. Father Time -hook his head and said that 1

had asked a hard thing: thai since leaving College. Lida had gained much

popularity and wealth by publishing a hook entitled: "The Love Letters of a

School Girl." When the world had cried out for more from this our literary genius,

-he withdrew to a quiet spot not far from NTorfolk, and there was diligently

emit limine |ier literary pursuits.

I was next -how- lear little room all I rimmed and arranged in Japanese

furnishings: bright paper walls, curious rugs, gay little paper parasols and fans
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of ;ill sizes, .mil a greal quantity of beautiful Japanese cliina was displayed on

racks and shelves, facing up and down the room, book in band, and with a very

interested expression I saw Ina Massey. father 'ruin- said thai she was trying

in familiarize berself with Japanese surroundings ami their language. She was

preparing fur a trip in Japan wiih "Ac/-" missionary. Ami so all [na's dreams,

concerning "A" missionary in Japan, were sunn in come true.

Diplomas ! Diplomas! Diplomas! Truly they seemed in be the substance

of the ncxl scene, fpon the foremosl ones I read: Littleton: Trinity: University

of Chicago: Oxford— England: Gottingen—Germany, etc. I sal bewildered,

wondering whal all these meant, father Time looked at me with an all-wise

smile ami a twinkle in Ins eye and said: "liVad further and vnii will find iln'

ilesiiTil information." Ami then I saw inscribed in bold letters: Lura Lassiteu

ficiiHY. father 'rune said thai Lura had completed the lull course at each of

these institutions ami received these diplomas, ami was now in Germany making

a special study of the Mental Sciences—chiefly fsychology.

In striking contrast 1 was next shown a mountain scene in West Virginia.

At the fool nf niie n|' the little hills, down in the peaceful, grassy valley, was

a neat, cool-looking little farm house. So very inviting was this quiet, home-like

spot, thai I was impatient in know who it was that had such an attractive

home; when who should step forth, dad in a neai house-dress with a fresh white

apron, and broom in hand, hut Leila Edwards! So our happy, light-hearted Leila

was enthroned in this dear little cottag*
—

"built for two."

Then I was shown a large office which indeed quite resembled a library, li

contained so many book cases filled in over-flowing with massive volumes. I saw

there various text-books on Algebra, Arithmetic. Geometry, Trigonometry, etc.

Seated on the llonr. in the midst nf many hooks and countless papers, was Amelia

Means, father Tune reminded me of the work ami embarrassment it caused

Amelia to have always to go to the Library or to Mr. Rhodes' study to find the

meaning of various mathematical terms; ami that she had determined to save the

future generations all this work and possible embarrassment by arranging "An

Encyclopedia of Mathematical Terms." She hopes in a few years to have the

volume completed.

Next was an interesting scene indeed: a throng nf strange foreign people

eagerly watching ami listening to some one who was standing upon a box in the

midst of the crowd. I was very forcibly struck by the earnest expression on the

countenances nf this peculiar audience, ami wondered who it was that either

by thought, oratory, or personal magnetism (perhaps all) could hold the attention

nf these people, finally 1 noticed a peculiar poise ><( the head and knew at once

that ii was Virginia Bale, for surely no one else ever held her head quite like her.

I impatiently demanded an explanation of this scene, and was informed thai

Virginia was travelling aboul giving lectures to the people all over India upon
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the cosmopolitan subject of: "Men—And How to Catch One.'" And this Elephant,

which I saw patiently standing by, was her means of conveyance, and the "private

car" for which she had always longed.

It was with regret and joy that I saw the last picture: regret because of the

novelty of such entertainment, and the personal interest felt in each picture; joy

because instead of stopping, the Class of '07 had gone forward, made such rapid

progress, and were attaining unto such high ends.

As best I could I have pictured them to you
In plain prose and not attractive rhyme

—

The views of the future as were shown to me
By dear mysterious Father Time.

Should you ask whence come these biscuits-

Come these biscuits, crisp and tender

—

I should answer, I should tell you.

From the ark that Noah built.

The candle in the college burned low and dim.

As two lovers met neath its fitful glim.

Said he: "I'd like to give you this."

As I"' placed to her lips a true love kiss.

Said she: "This I did not suspect;

I fear me, Mrs. Rhodes might possibly object."

Said he. as he proceeded to give her just loads:

"I'm kissing you and not Mrs. Rhodes."
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A JUNIOR !—ASK HE .'



Junior Class

Flower: Red Carnation

Colons : Crimson and Cold

Motto: Onward

Yell : Onward, Onward !

Rapid rate!

We're the girls

Of Naughty Eight !

CLASS OFFICERS

President ANNIE LATJR 1 E CREWS'
Vice-President MARY FRANCES MAY(

)

Secretary HELEN AVERS EARNHARDT
Treasures EDITH BRANSON SIMMONS
Poet-Historian CLARA JOSEPHINE HEARNE

MEMBERS

Eunice Bryan
Jessie Cogdeix
Johnnie Elliott
Winnie Evans
Morado Karabow
Luola Gay
Cassie Griggs
Bernice Hornadat
Sallie Johnston
Margaret Nelson
Nolie York

Josephine Perry'
Lucie Ross
Clee Reel
JIaie Sl'ENCE
Annie Siiotwell
Mary Sledge
(tIiertruue Stanfield
Vela Walker
Mabel West
Estblle Yarboro
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CLASS SONG OF '08

TUNE: MR. DOOLEY

Here's a class that's known to all. a class of great renown;
A class whose strength is such that no one class can ever down.
You hear about us every day, you've seen us all no doubt.
Don't block our way. or we will run you quickly out.

CHORUS

Here conies the Juniors, the jolly Juniors,
The greatest class the college ever knew.
You cannot beat us. you can't defeat us.

For we're the Juniors—uni—uni—ors!

We're up to every kind of joke that comes along,

But we never do a thing our President thinks wrong;
For we know that if we do he'll come to see us soon,

And if he did he'd hear us sing this, our merry tune

—

Here comes the Juniors, etc.

We love him and all of the Profs, who are so good and noble,

So we'll be good and not give them a single bit of trouble.

And if sometimes they lonely feel, and dark and blue seems everything.

We'll go with faces very bright, and sing our merry tune

—

Here comes the Juniors, etc.

—C. H.. '08.
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Junior Characteristics

W1IK.N gutting ]v;nl\ in write the Junior characteristics I pause for fear

I may misrepresonl the lair twenty-seven of naughty-eight, liul since

the task has fallen i j lol I bid you go around the College with me

for jus! a few moments and you will know the characteristics of each girl, for

they are so evidenl thai you cannol fail to notice them al a glance. Then I will

nut give vim a false idea of any girl.

Some of our girls have n greai fondness for making gestures ii seems (if we

may judge from Jessie and Ghertrade), when they are talking and turning their

heads about in such an ain way. Some wish i" say thai Mis- IT— . who presides

al the Junior table, taught them this greai accomplishment ( ?) during the meal

hours from day to day. Don'1 get the idea though thai this is characteristic of

the whole class — far from it; Imt the temptation— to tell on a few of my loved

classmates who really do indulge in unnecessary tossing of head, raising of eye-

brows, primping of mouth, etc.—was too uveal nol to yield.

Ah! here are Bernice and Lucie. What a jolly pair! They are always feeling

good, bui this applies to all of us. If you wish proof, you need only to hear of

the merry crowd who went in the snow to have pictures taken. Yes, ii was us

—

the Juniors—who went (nit in the snow and perched up on a dray to have our

pictures made. When it is time to be jolly there is no1 a class thai can get ahead

of us.

.lust here, I may mention that we have good cause to have our pictures

taken—we are a class not afraid to have our "beauty (and 1 mean beauty) struck"

for fear of "breaking the camera." Since pictures are often an inspiration, why

nol let the beautiful pictures of our class do their part in inspiring the world?

Knowing the names, gives an added charm, for instance. Mary Mayo, Mabel, Maie

and others, too numerous to mention.

Did you ever in your life see the like?—Margaret studying Virgil after the

lights have winked! Margarel and Ida are good types of the studious girls in

class; for when ever was Ida seen noi lugging her books around except on Sun-

days! lint all of us find good use for our hook-; particularly since we have

learned that this quotation from Pope

—

"A little learning is a dangerous thing;
Drink deep, or taste not, the Pierian spring

—

is true. Now we strive to drink as near as possible to the depth- of this "Pierian

spring." We are not content except as we make the most of everything, and so

we study! study!! study!!!
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portraying the eli

kind adviser on <l

When speaking of our being jolly, I hope I did noi intimate that we are

frivolous. \\V arc Eully conscious that we are Juniors at Littleton College and we

demean ourselves accordingly. Realizing how much depends upon my faithfully

iracteristics of my classmates, I've asked Webster, who is my
vers occasions, to help me. On doing so it was concluded thai

the girls who show their exquisite taste by loving the "carnation" can be described

in mi better way than this—they arc popular, pleasure-loving, pretty, practical.

persevering, patient, and above all they arc plucky, profound, praise-worthy pupils.

In a word, the girls who hail from the '08 Class are polished j'oung ladies.

R. W. E.

*f*
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Sophomore Class

Flowek: Pansy

Colors: Gold and Purple

Motto: Ready

Yell: Rickety Ree, Rickety Rine!

Behold the Class of

Xaughty Nine

!

CLASS OFFICERS

President EMMA TAYLOR
Vice-President SALLIE JORDON
Secretary MARY LOWDER
Treasurer JOSEPHINE BOYCE
Poet JULIA RAILEY
Historian MOLL1E STEPHENSON

Adams, Moilie
Bariiam, Alice
Blakeney. Kate
Cogdell, Eugenia
Ferguson, Elorrie
Ferebee. Annie
Farrar, Carson
Farabow, Anabel
Finch, Susie
Flintoff, Carrie
Green, Grace
Geddie, Ruth
Harris, Elizabeth
Harris, Bessie
Holt, Blanche

MEMBERS
Hart. Minnie
Jones, Pearl
Lowder, Mary'
Lister. Lillian
Myrick, Alice
McCullen, Emma
Moreno, Rosina
Miller, May-
Pitman, Virginia
pulliam, mattie
Pierce, Nettie
Ross, Harriette
Rogers, Lillian
Rogers, My-rtle
Rainey, Emma

Rollinson, Bessie
Reebals, Blanche
Swindell, Mary-
Sutton, Rachel
Steele, Flossie
Sanford, Sue
Shield. Maggie
Vick, Zena
W'lNSTEAD, GUSSIE
Williams. Nellie
Wright, Lizzie
Wilcox, Emma
Williams, Pattie
Williams, Alma
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Sophomore Class History

AS I sit and compare the Class of '09 with the classes of the past and present,

methinks there is none to compare with her. It stands preeminent—in

the work we have dune and in its noble members. Scarcely two vears ago,

we entered here, timid, shrinking Freshmen; hut we have overcome that timidity,

since we have launched out into our second year of college life.

It lias always been said that Freshmen are imitators, so. true to the saying,

v e seeing that other classes were organized, set to work to do likewise. We asked

the president of the Junior Class to call us together, which she did. the result

being the election of a president and other officers.

In the fall of "oil. after a lone' ami pleasant vacation, mosl of us again

assembled at this place to take up the new ami imposing duties of our Sophomore

year. This session i> not altogether unlike the first, for we have our difficulties as

well as our pleasures. \n spite of the fact that we are not called "insignificant

Freshies."

Soon examinations will be upon us. In these some will come out more than

conquerors, hut it is always a sad fact that some are indifferent, so have to fall

hack into lower classes. In spite of the large number who have fallen oil', we still

have a class of about forty-eight members, and think perhaps that we shall have

the largest graduating das> in the history of the Institution.

In just two short years our college life will lie a thing of the past, and we

shall he thrust out upon the sea of life, ami when we shall have finished here,

and parted with our classmates for the last time, we shall have nothing hut

pleasant memories to remind us of our dear old Alma Mater.

E. L. T., '09.
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SONG OF NAUGHTY NINE

TUNE: HO! Mill CAROLINA!

Ho! for our ehiss, the Class of Naughty-nine;
We'll shout her praises ever, and ne'er for her repine;

We'll wave those dear old colors, the purple and the gold,

And never let our cherished love for her remain untold.

The Class of Naughty-nine: That's the class for me!
In the happy borders of old I.. F. (

'.

All of our classmates will go forward and !» bold,

In waving o'er this land id* ours our purple and our gold.

Conic forward with our pansies; proclaim to all the world
That "Ready" i- our motto; and our banners we've unfurled:
The purple and the gold; we will ever wave them high,

And never let the memory of Naughty-nine die.

The Class of Naughty-nine: That'- the class for me!
hi the happy borders of old I. !•'. C.
All id' our classmates will go forward and ho bold,
In waving o'er this land of our- our purple and our gold.

-R. S.
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A TOAST TO DAD

'Twas a crowd of college students,

Gathered 'round a banquet board,

They had feasted and made merry.
And in oratory soared.

They had toasted "Alma Mater,"
Their teachers, "beaus," and "Frat."

They had joined in a chorus,
All but one

—

who silent sat.

'Twas the President espied her,

And she stopped the jelly song;
Called upon the silent student,

"Classmate, tell us what is wrong."

"I've been thinking," said the student,
As she rose and faced her friends,

"(If a name that's not been toasted;
It's the name of him who sends

The proceeds of his cotton crop
And the money from the corn,

And the cash made from tobacco

—

You are laughing! Well, I scorn

Your ill-timed maudlin merriment.
For in my case 'tis so

—

'Tis my one toast! Here's to yen. Dad
Excuse me. classmates, 1 must go."
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Freshman Class

Flower: Pink and White Carnations

( 'olors : ( Hi] Rose and White

Moo to : '.\ on nihil esse

Yell: Booma-laeka, boorna-lacka,

Bow, wow, WOW,

( !hicka-lacka, chicka-lacka,

( 'how, chow, chow.

Sis boom rah, sis rah boom,

1910 give her room !

OFFICERS

Peesident EVELYN E. WALKER
Vice-President PAULINE CHERRY
Secretary PAULINE STIKELEATHER
Treasurer BOYD THORNE
1 1 cstorian CORA WOMBLE
Poet MACIE COBLE

Elizabeth Taylor
Mary Watkins
Eva Glasgow
Essie Herring
I.di ise Biggs
Ada Walker
Eunice Anderson
Lola McClenny
Emily Simmons
Mattte Moore
Loss U-: Hardee

MEMBERS

Sallie Smiley
Lena Usher
Rebie Johnston
Martha Btjffalow
Lucile Edwards
Fannie Rives Vinson
Maud Sattehtii w a it

Clara Benton
Mamie Brothers

Susie W. Cannon
Cora Walker
Sudie Fuller
Lottie Humbeb
Pattte Lou Howell
Pauline Mattocks
Katie Oliver
Blanche Hardie
Pattie Williams
'Helen Newsom
Mary Ferguson
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History of the Freshman Class

PERHAPS some of you wonder why we have not become quite so famous as

our sister class, "The Juniors," or even "The (Jay Young Sophomores." But

think a minute;— we have hardly recovered from the shock of saying "good-

bye" for the first time to our mammas and perhaps to .

Our history has just made a beginning, and when we first entered into college

life we were gazed upon and embarrassed until our (hooks burned with blushes

and our eyes tilled with tears. How glad wo were made when we had the

opportunity of finding another homesick classmate in some dark corner and could

whisper sonic word of cheer. Finally, as days passed, wo became a little braver;

and. truly, we can now hi' hoard on any hall speaking in equal tones with the

Seniors.

We have always heard it said by our elders to stand in awe of the- Faculty

and Seniors. How different exrjerience has taught us. In truth, we do dodge the

Faculty, but we are always glad to moot a jolly Senior.

They say imitation is the chief characteristic of a Freshman. Well, we have

kept the reputation in the lino of being organized into a class, chumming, going

down town, etc.

To show you our spirit and genuine wit, 1 refer you to the following story

written by one of our sisters.

E. E. W.
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THE FACULTY IN PUZZLE

During the administration of our I
;> -t Democratic President, "Cleveland,''

there was to be a great lecture a! ''Thornton'' or "Thorntown" as some call it.

One Mr. "Anderson," and his little son "Lanham" did not care particularly

about the lecture, so they went fishing to catch "Herring." Just as they got to

where the two "Rhodes" crossed, they met their neighbor, Mr. "Evans," who

said he was "sho' gwine to thai lecture." The old man had been to his "Taylor,"

"Jenkins" and bought a new suil of clothes and a pair of "Stykeleather" boots.

As he had to travel in the night he look one of those "Pulliam" cars.

After their neighbor passed, the old man and his son left the "Rhode" and

turned into the old "Fleetwood" just across the "Leigh." The little boy

"Betts" that "the 'Best' 'Herring' is in the river." So they turned to the left

and went across the old "Standfield." As they went the little hoy "Fell" and stuck

a "Thorne" in his foot. The father carried the little fellow home and put the

pool' little "Aiken" boy on the bed and sent for hi'. Hydrick and the nurse Veach.

The people relinked the father, saying, "You 'Auten' to have let him suffer so long

before the 'Thorne' was taken out." But they immediately restored him to health

and strength, so that it was unnecessary to send for good old Doctor "Alls-done."

P. C.
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THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATE

About her sit the men of brains

—

The men of furrowed brow;
hi judgment (in her intellect

They weigh her statements now.
Yet, ;ih! this <;entle maid in frill

And Ruff and furbelow

—

She knows a thing or two, perhaps.

That they may never know.

She knows the books thej hold so dear-
She knows them all, but then

She brims with knowledge past their minds,
she also knows the men.

What cares she for M. I).. B. A..

M. A. and l.L. 1).?

The lettered man. in wisdom keen,

Salutes the S. G. G.
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Romance of a Tea Cup

FA.Fi awaj in the dish-room a mighty clatter arose, a- the waiters hurried in

and Tin. for Mrs. Leigh was standing behind the post to see thai everything

wenl well. Suddenly the door flew open ami a waiter dashed in. "Where are

the cups?" she cried. "Table No. I has in have two and I can't even find one."

Diving into the china closet, she fished around, but no cup could she discover.

Finally among the broken dishes that were set aside to be thrown away, she found

a
| r little broken cup, its handle cracked and a letter "V" chipped in it- little

side.

This little cup bad seen its best days and had thought never to be taken out

again. "Pooh!" 1 hear you say. "How can a cup think?" Truly though the

cup had bad a romance in its little china life. A.waj hack in the clays when it

was first new. it was taken in tahle No. I. filled with coffee and given to a little

Freshman with big violet eves. The cup fell violently in love at lirst sight, and

it always tried to get at the bottom of the stack of cups, for "Freshie'' sat up

near the head and had to be helped last. One day it discovered that "Freshie's"

name was Violet. <)h! how it thrilled and felt almost ready to jump when the

red lips touched its own.

One clay "Freshie" came down blue and tousled. "'What'.- the matter.

Violet?" asked the girls, it came out on further inquiry that .-he had had trouble

with her chum anil I'elt lone ami miserable; ami as she drank, tin' salt tears

fell into the little china cup. Poor little cup! Its little china heart felt near to

breaking, but there it dumbly sat while the coffee in it grew cold. Suddenly

Violet became bright again, for "some one" sent a note, begging to he forgiven. All

that year "Freshie" and the cup were together and the cup was happy, lor not

only did it kiss her lips twice a day, hut also it weathered the awful storm.- of the

dish-room. Then the parting cami ami "Freshie" went home for the summer,

and the cup sat -ad and lonely in the closet, hearing its companions relate

adventures. Near it sat an old cup, cracked on all sides, it.- handle gone, and

scallops around the lip. "1 wonder," thought our cup, "if I'M ever grow to look

like that. Oh, no, for then Violet would nol want me!"

One day the clatter began again, for the girls had come hack. Once again

Violet—no longer a meek little Freshman, but a wise Sophomon— >at at No. I.

This year she had determined to do ureal things, but alas for her good intention.—
she fell to chumming, missed her lessons, quarrelled with chum and cried almost

every daw Poor little cup! It- nerves were so harrowed by it.- constant worn

over Violet that it was less careful of itself, and one day while in the dish-room,

another large cup fell on it—crash! "Something is broken!" cried the girls.
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"Susie, just look, you have broken a cup." So the cup was broken, and the

strange thing aboul il was that the crack took the shape of the letter "V." For

awhile it was proud of bearing her intial, until she hurt it one day by saying. "Oh,

here conies thai horrid cup that lias a "V" in its rim. It seems I get it every

time." After that it was qo pleasure to the little cup to be put by her, and il

hid itself behind the dishes, conscious of all of its ugliness. Yet it loved Violet still,

and when the long summer days came it waited and waited for her coming.

"Just look at those 1 Juniors! <*h. how proud they feel, and Violet is the

worst of all. She won't speak to anybody but her chum!" Such was the verdict

of all the girls at the beginning of the new year. Occasionally the cup fell to

the lot of Violet thai year, but the times it did feel her lips touch its little china

ones, it was so unhappy and miserable and so ashamed of its ugly little crack that

the hurt was more than the joy. How hard it is to love some one and feel that

the one on whom you bestow your affections is indifferent to you! The last day

Violet was there before the home-going the cup was on the table and was handed

to her. "How on earth am 1 to drink out of this horrid, broken thing':'" Violet

cried petulantly. Then a friend sitting by her unselfishly exchanged, and took

the little cup with the letter "V." Anyway the cup was happy, for had not her

bands touched its handle? Oh. the pain of being made fun of because you are

ugly! Remembering this, it hid behind the others, and when they were taken off

the waiter it fell and the handle her hands hail touched was broken. "Shall 1

throw this old cup away, Mrs. Leigh?" asked the waiter. "K"o, 1 guess not. We
may need it sometime. Put it in the closet." "1 wonder if Fm like that other

old cup?" our little cup murmured. But there it sat and dreamed its china love

dreams, wondering where Violet was. and wishing so much to see her. Oh. how

its little heart ached when it thought that may hi' it could never see her again

—

and all because it was old and broken! It was restless all through the glorious

Slimmer until thai day when we first saw the waiter come in hunting for cups.

And how ashamed it felt when it was taken to Mrs. Rhodes' table and put

down befon—Oh. yes, no other than Violet, now a proud Senior—the prettiest

girl in the class. How happy it did make the cup feel to hear her voice again!

The big violet eyes glanced disdainfully at the ugly little cup. and taking it up in

her dainty little hand she said. "I hale old ugly broken stuff." Poor little cup!

Its china heart was about to break with pain. "It reminds me of a horrid little

cup they \\<ci\ to put oil' on me when 1 was a Soph." 'The little china heart could

stand the pain no longer— il broke and the pieces fell over the table, the coffee

spattering Violet's dainty clothes. "Take away the horrid thing." she cried.

These were her last words lor the little cup so worthy id' her unworthy love. Rut

it was happy now as il lay on the floor, its little china heart in pieces at her feet.

B. IF
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OUR OLD COLLEGE HOME

[WITH I'll U'OL.O(iI]:S TO 1 1 1 1 : Al'TllOH M< "M'i OI.I) KENTUCKY 1
1 1

1
\l I

."
I

The sun shine* bright 'round our ilcur old college 1 e.

'Tis springtime, the pupils are gay

;

'I'lir exams, hit o'er, and eommeneemenl ihn has <. me.

While lli" girls are singing all the day—
Von can hear them talk fr the third In se I door

All 1 1 ni i \ . all !mpp\ ami bright :

Bj 'n' by sad lime-- e e a knocking at lli«' door,

'Then i iir dear i Id college home, good-night.

Cry no more, little children, < ». cry no more to-day.

Wo will >in^ >mii' song for our dear "Id college home,
For the dear "Id college home to-day.

They sigh ii" more for the peaches and the prunes.

Tin' 'lasses they will sop no more,

They will Meal no 'taters by the glimmer of new moons
From tlic room by I he laboratory door.

The day goes by like a shadow o'er the heart,

Willi sadness when' nil was delight.

The time ha- come when (he pupils have I" part.

Then our dear "hi college home, good-night.

We will leave you now. but September 'II come again,

To our homes for awhile we must go

—

.1 n-l ;i lew -.luit weeks and the summer lime will end.

We'll he back where the purple violets grow.
A few more months we will bear the weary load

—

What matter?

—

Twill newer be light;

A few more months ami we'll start upon life'-, road,

Then our home, our college-home, good-night. —Clara IIkaiini:.
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STUDYING FOR EXAMINATION

Jog il in. Hog il in;

Our head* seem hollow.

Fling il in. sling it in

:

My ! how imieii more to follow —
Hygiene and history,

Geometric mystery,

Algebru, zoology,
'

Latin, psychology,

Botany, geography.

Jog il in. Hog il in;

i lur heads seem hollow .

Scold il in. roll il in,

Till il makes us holler.

Bang il in, slnm il in

;

Yet there's more to follow.

Faces long, anil thin, and pale,

Tell the - verlasting (ale -

Tell of lessons learned—half asleep,

Rooms unnoticed for studies deep.

Those who've passed the hard review,

With happy heart, \\ ill tell to you
How the teacher jammed il in,

Lammed it in. crammed it in.

Pinched it in, clinched it in.

Lapped it in. -.hipped il in.

Pressed it in. "caressed" it in.

Shocked il in. knocked il in

—

When our heads were hollow.

-V. W
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Faculty Irony

BETTS The Tallest

LANHAM Least Conceited

CLEVELAND The Most Serene

HYDRICK Dignity Personified

PULLIAM The Least Sentimentally Disposed

JENKINS Most Unassuming

AIKEN Least Literary

AUTEN Chummer
FLEETWOOD Fastest Talker

STANFIELD Won Self Importance

EVANS Most Talkative

FELL Ugliest

THORNE The Most Affectionate

LEIGH Most Distant

TAYLOR The Least Indifferent

STIKELEATHER Least in Diameter

ANDERSON Frivolity

THORNTON Non Interrogative

VEACH Medicinal Skept ie

Mrs. LEIGH Provider of Dainties

HERRING Silence

BEST The "Best"

Mrs. RHODES .Motherly Kindness

Mr. RHODES Perfection
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The Faculty
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An Important Letter

PLACE: THE EDITORIAL STAFF OFFICE.

Miss Fisher: Girls, we must attend to business now and write this letter.

Miss Edwards: Do write business-like and

—

Miss Meares: And tell him to answer at once. We must gel the Annual off!

Miss IIai.f: I bei we don'l gel il before commencement. Say

—

Miss Fisher: I can't write while you talk. Please some one dictate.

Miss Perky: Toll him to send the contract at once and ask if he has received the

cttts.

Miss FORBES : I kninv they were lost, because lie would have written

—

Miss HALE: What if we don'l ge! an Annual!
Miss Meares: If lie has too many orders he won't get ours out in time.

Miss Edwards: Lessie, tell him to leave us a space and not to take another order

until lie lias finished oui's. We must have ours!

Miss Fisher: lie has our order already, bu1 he certainly ought to send the contract.

Why doesn't he write?

Miss Forbes: Telegraph him.

Miss Perry: Yes. telegraph him.

Miss Fisher: No, it costs too much, ami you can't say enough.
Miss Half: Send the letter.

Miss Meares (never pronouncing "s") : Put a 'pedal delivery on it. so he will get

it immediately.
Miss Fisher: I must stop if you don't hush.

(A silence of two seconds.)

Miss Perry : I will be so glad when the thing gets off.

Miss Hale: It is going to be -illy.

Miss Meares: From such a -tall nothing more could lie expected.

Miss Edwards: Please lei] him to leave room for our order.

Miss Fisher: How shall I close?

Miss Forbes: Say. "Lovingly, The Stall'."

Miss PERRY: No, tell him to give our love to hi- wife ami children.

MlSS FORBES: Ami accepl our kindest regards for himself.

Miss Hale: Tell him to write soon.

Miss Edwards: Don't, please don't !

Miss FISHER (angrily) : I shall write exactly what you say.

Miss MEARES : All right, do tell him we love him and hope lie love- us.

Miss Fisher (writing): Amelia. I -hall sign your name.
Miss Hale: You must hurry ami do it right, for it is going oil' on this train.

Miss Meares: lie sure to put a 'pecial delivery on it.

Miss Hale: lie won't gel it any sooner.

Miss Perry : Yes, he will.

Miss FORBES: Il will impress him.

Miss Fisher (sealing ill: Who will mail it?

Miss Perry: 1 will. I am going down town.

Miss Edwards: lie sun' to mail il.

Miss Meares : Don'1 forget the 'pecial delivery.

Miss Fisher: No. put a special delivery on il.

Miss EDWARDS : And he sure I ail it.

ALL: l am dying to hear from him.
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Thanksgiving Day at Littleton College

WILL the Juniors please meel in nunUicr thirteen immcdiatel\ afler

dinner?"' This announcement i> madi even day for al least two weeks

before Thanksgiving, (in every side yon may hear the girls saving,

"Tin' Juniors think they hit 'IT jnsi because they have the privilege of arranging

the program for Thanksgiving." A greal deal of this is true, fur more than one

member of the honored class feels herself just ;i shade more importanl than she 'lid

;il the lii'.-l nf llir term. Who can avoid noticing this as she "struts" the corridors

with the expression of one who might In 1

u monarch?

In spile of the envious looks and scornful remarks, the girls of naughty-eight,

nil unconscious of whai is being said, work diligently lor two weeks and more to

have n program which will entertain the inmates of the College. Also the

friends- and 1 might be permitted to say more than friends—who come up to

spend tlio holiday.

Thanksgiving is here. The long-looked-for pleasure is at hand and nil the

girls arc in g I spirits. Everyone feels thai the dav will bring greal pleasure.

At hall' past i<'ii we sec the girls assembled in the social hall readv for church.

They make quite an interesting picture to a looker-on. Sonic hit tall ami some

arc short, every imaginable typo may bo seen. The one thing thai would attrael

special attention is the facl that they are all talking as I'nsi as their tongues can

wag. Nobody seems to be listening, while everybody seems to be talking.

At last the bell tups and the President of the Junior ('lass gives direction

as to bow the girls shall be seated in elnireh. As she speaks. 1 involuntarily

turn to look at her. I see no ordinary-looking person, but a young woman wiili

a stately form, black hair ami eves. From her lace 1 can tell thai the future

holds no small opportunities for her. She speaks distinctly, gives her directions,

ami (be girls go, merrily chatting.

I tinner, the great event of the dav, is ready. The inmates of our College home

have just entered the beautifully decorated dining ball. The girls have shown no

little taste in their display of colors. Gold and crimson, the colors so loved by the

dear ok] class, the Freshmen of '05, the Sophomores of 'mi and the Juniors of "o".

are draped gracefully around the column.- in the middle of the hall. The

perfume of cai nations tills the air and the scene is one profusion of gaiety and

beauty.

(•in- much beloved president. Mr. Rhodes, asks the blessing, and we are seated.

It would be useless for me to describe the dinner, there is no end of good tilings.

After the lirsi course is served, Ina Massey, an importanl member of the

Senior Class, gives a toast to the Juniors. She is applauded by every one.
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Next, while the second course of delightful refreshments is being served.

Katherine Deitz a saucy member of the Junior ('lass, tells the class prophecy.

We have often heard the old saying, "He is the right man in the right place."

Katherine is the right girl in the right place and so she proves herself. A girl

with plenty of sense, inclined to be lazy, but when she has assigned to her the

important task of writing the class prophecy, she is delighted. Thoughtfully and

charmingly she tells the fate of all her classmates. Poor girls, may some of them

escape the future designed for them! Katherine not only gives us a peep into

the future, but she also takes its on a flying trip around the world. So ludicrous

dues she make some of the girls ami so successfully does site tell her long story

that when she has finished and takes her seat, the hall fairly resounds with

applause. On every side we hear words of praise.

Next. Winnie Evans, also a member of the Junior ('lass, gives a toast to the

Freshman. Winnie is so good and so sincere that no one can help loving her

When she rises and drinks to the Future success and happiness of her sister

elass, the girls all feel that she has spoken Erom the depths of her great, hie.

loving heart.

The last on the program is the Class Song, followed by the Class Yell. Tin-

dinner over, the girls scatter to make preparation for the game of basket-ball.

We next see this happy throng on the campus. Those who play hall are

dressed in their color,-, the "Kippers" wearing red and white: the '"Snorters."

blue and white. The whistle blows and the game begins in earnest. How exciting

it is! First one side and then the other is ahead. Finally the "Snorters" come

out with flying colors. You should hear the congratulations anil the praises of

victory.

Supper is served in our rooms and then the girls are busy dressing for the

recital, given by the Faculty. Again the Juniors play the important part by

opening the entertainment with the class song. Each girl waves a flag of gold

and crimson and the crowning feature of the day has come. Praise is rained

down from all sides, never before has the Junior Class made such a sensation.

After the recital is over we have "social hour." Yes, the girls really have the

most delightful privilege of talking to the hoys from Central Academy and also

from town. Well, I don't have to tell you that they make good use of this

opportunity, which comes so seldom in the life of a Littleton girl. She knows

the "golden moments" are Hying and again you may see her talking as hard as a

girl can possibly talk.

Then comes the room-bell, and in spite of (he sadness its clear sounding

brings, the "good-nights" must he said. Every one retires to rest with a feeling

somewhat akin to regret, knowing that the fun is over, 1ml satisfied that the

dav has been a most charming one.

]\lv best wishes for the Junior,- id' nineteen hundred and eight are that they

may have the success of the rlas- of 'o; and have the sum,, amount of Uu\.

M. I\ Mayo.
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L'ENVOI—THE SECOND

(With sincere apology and all due respect to Mr. Kipling.)

When the Seniors' last exams, are over.

And their minds have been relieved;

When commencement lias come and gone,

And (lie diplomas have been received:

They shall rest, and faith, they shall need it:

Sit down for a winter or two,
Till compelled by necessity

They start to work anew.

And those that have passed shall be happy;
They shall sit in a breezy hall,

And revel in papers I magazines,
With mi elassies to plague them at all.

They shall have rial men for their heroes,

Such as Henry, John, and Will:

They will read and dream of them by day.
And at night, too. when all else is si ill.

Doing things only at pleasure,

No hells to call them forth then;
And no one shall mention good "dailies."

And no one shall think of a "/«."

But eaeh one taking life easy
In their home, be it near or far.

And building air castles for the future
for their real heroes as they are.

-L. L,
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Adventures of a Diamond

MY home was once in Africa, and no doubt you will wonder how I came to

be in America, [f yon will listen. I will tell you. due day, as 1 was

quietly sleeping in my cozy bed, 1 was suddenly awakened by a jar, and

found myself in the hands of a good-looking young man. It annoyed me to have

my rest disturbed, but nevertheless I became reconciled to it after a bit, and began

to wonder what he was going to do with me. I found out sooner than I thought,

for that afternoon he went on board a large ship, and I saw 1 was leaving my
native land. You can't imagine how I felt when I saw the shores getting farther

and farther away! 1 cried for a long time, but he did not seem to mind my tears,

at all. We reached America in about a month, and then my troubles began. He
must have forgotten I was from Africa, and thought I was from Virginia; for

be took me to some people, who rubbed my back until it was so sore I could hardly

lie on it. ami if that is the way they do Virginians, 1 don't wonder that they are

called '"Sore-backs." Then he had me set in a little gold hand: and people called

me a diamond ring, and said I was beautiful. This made me very vain, for 1.

myself, think I am rather good-looking.

One nighl In went to see a beautiful young lady and left me witli her. I

was so glad, 1 cried for joy, for I thought she would treat me well, and siie did.

1'iiit one evening he called on her, and they got very angry and quarreled. Then

she drew me oil' her linger and reached out her hand to give me back, hut I was

determined 1 would not go hack, so I jumped out of her hand on the floor. They

both stooped down to pick me up, and their hands met. 1 hardly know what

happened next, but as well as I remember, I was slipped hack on her linger, much

to my joy. and got almost as many kisses as she did.

She has been better than ever to me, since then. Beside me is my husband,

a \\ ide gold band, which I married a few weeks after, and I expect to live happily

forever in my bright American home.

1?. B. S.—'09.
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LADDER OF SENIOR!

"That we may rise on stepping stones

Of our dead selves to higher things."



Seen and Heard at the Medicine Chest

It had been announced thai all girls wauling medicine should see the nurse

immediately after supper.

About a half dozen voices:

"Miss Veach, hurry and give me my Ionic first, for / musl go do so and so."

Another: "Miss Veach, do give me something for my head, it's been about

to kill me all day.''

"Well— I just can't half study for my head, it must be my eves."

''For pity sake, do you give salts for headache? You must give it for every-

thing."

"My cold doesn't get a bit better. Miss Veach, but I just can't take oil though.

Oh, my! that capsule, why it's as long as a fence-rail."

"Just look gilds, at that child taking that capsule without any water!"

"Why that isn't anything. I always swallow pills without water."

"Please do something for this cough. I have just coughed my head off."'

"Just look at that girl swallow Ilia! oil, isn't it awful?"

"Miss Veach, please do something quick. 1 have another sore linger—what

makes me have so many hurts? I fell down and mashed one."

"My sore loot isn't well yet. I have walked on my too till my foot is

about out of shoes."

"Do give me something for corns. I have only twelve."

"Please, Miss Veach, give me something to cure my throat in one night."

"I want to have my picture taken. Give me something for the toothache.

headache, backache, and the melancholy. Castor oil! ! ! ! Horrors! ! 1 never

heard of giving thai lor what's the mallei- with me."

"hook at her chewing that oil."

The lights suddenly wink and out comes the faculty.

"Go to your room. Why are you in the hall?"

"Oh! Miss . I have been to the nurse."
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From Basement to Housetop

1 .1 1) \ ( i nm iii" from i lir dining room ) "Oh, girls, where arc we yoin^ i" read

I atin? ^ii iii know we haven i another lesson this afternoon."

Leila- "Let's road in the basement.''

Amelia—"What under the sun makes Leila have such low ideas? I have

higher aspirations. Let'.- go on the top of the house."'

Virginia—"Come mi. children, let's strike the luippv mudiuin and :j<> in the

chapel."

Leila—"No, to the basement, now.'

.1//
—"Well, anything to please the children."

Amelia—"Maybe, if we go to the basement we will be nearer /Eneas, although

(ley Co say he was pious."

Virginia (reading)
—"Pius zEneas, Hying many miles through the night

—

Amelia—"My crown! That's not right."

Lidu—"Pius iEneas
—

"

Leila—"Did you all see thai funny-looking man in church Sunday?

Virginia—"No, what did he look like?"

.1 m&lia—"A man. loon.''

Liiln—"Come on, L:irl>. and let's read."'

,1//—'"Pius .Eneas—"

Leila—"What page arc (he notes on?"
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Virginia—"Where does the lesson go to?"

Amelia—"1 do not know, I cannot tell, Inn I think it goes to the bottom

of the page."

Lida—"Hush, lie quiet, girls. There comes a faculty. Where shall we go?"

Virginia—"To tin- chapel. Won'1 anybody ever think of going there."

All—'Tins .Eneas—

"

Virginia—"Wail a minute. Fve lost my notes."'

Amelia—"Oh. girls, don't you feel just like Mw Rhodes tip here on the

rostrum ?"

Leila—"I wish we could hurry and get through. I'm tired of studying any

way. T don't see what folks have to go to school so much for. I'd like to know

how much good Latin i< going to do me."

Lida—"Not any if you don't come on and read."

Amelia—"Have you read the jokes in the last "Ladies' Home Journal?' Let

me tell you the one about the two Lrishmen."

Virginia—"Xo, Amelia, do wait until we read this pesky Latin."

. I //—"Pius .Eneas—

"

Virginia—"Well, wasn'l he a pious man!-'"

Amelia—"As far as we've gone, he was."

Lida—"(Jiils. 1 have an idea for the Annual. I'll (ell you when we finish.

Horrors ! there goes Mi. Rhodes to fix the radiator."

Leila—"Lot's skidoo through No. 27."

Virginia—"Folks, do you reckon he saw us?"

Amelia—"I don't care if he did. It will all come out in the wash. Wonder
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what lii'll it is. I know iln' uuti'sl place on the i"|> "l t lie house.'

Lida "All right, the faculty will hardly gel up thai high

_ d
^^

Mlt^^JIp^L ^p^m vtfflfHM

1 irginia—"Suppose someone should come."

Lida—"Hero's the place."

. [II—"Pius .Kneas—

"

Leila—"I tell yon what; let's go down town and buv sonic pickles and candy.

Amelia—"1 will if Virginia will lend me five cents."

Virginia—"Not on your tin type. 1 am scared to trust you."

Leila- "I ln't we will Pall if we get anv nearer the edge."

Amelia—"i reckon some of us would keep on falling."

Lida—"Girls, how nnieh Latin do yon think we have read—just one lin<— ."

Amelia—"Oh, we can read to-night after supper and
—

"

Leila—"Sure thing, I will be glad when I can say good-bye to Latin. It's

the very bane of my existence."

Virginia—"1 tell you, we can all pay five cents and go down town and buy

siime peanuts."

Amelia—"I knew she would say peanuts."

liiila—"Well, school is just out
—

"

Amelia—"Let's go to mail-call and then ask our section teachers to let us

go down town. I do work so bard over my Latin, 1 think 1 ought to have some

exercise."

Thus ended the afternoon's task of reading Latin.

An Unseen Onlookeu.
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TWO FLAGS OF L F. C.

A beautiful star of glittering gold

Was telling the purple dawn good-by.

"It's hard to leave you," said the star,

•I) wmild thai we to ll i it h could fly!"

"Easy enough," said the purple dawn,
"Let's blend into a mass so fine,

And call ourselves the Flag of Naught Nine."

A rose and lily-leaf were gaily talking.

When the star and dawn near them fell.

The bright idea was then suggested.

That lily-leaf and rose together dwell.

And on learning the name of the children of Heaven.

They resolved to be called the Flag of Naught Seven.

-R. B. S., "09.
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A Ghost Story

HOW well I remember! 'Twas Christmas night; cold, windy, and sleeting.

I was appointed in hang the presents on the tree after all were m bed.

Everyone in the house had retired, and just as the clock struck one. 1 finished

ni\ task. Looking into the great flames as the_\ mounted the chimney hack, I si I

down before the parlor tire to spend awhile in dreamland. Suddenly, I was aroused

from my phantasy by a figure in white bending over me, whispering very in-

distinctly. It took me several minutes I" gain control of myself, for on seeing

the white-robed creature with its glaring green eyes and having felt the touch

of its cold, clammy hands, I almost wenl into ;i nervous spasm.

1 luul ofttimes heard of ghosts; so, instinctively, it flashed across my mind

thai I was (in the verge of having some experience with such. Mv thoughts were

going at thr rate of a mile a minute. What to do, 1 didn'1 know. Scream for

help was my first though (woman-like), but having a feeling akin to the Princess

Ida, I clinched my teeth and determined to prove to the male sex that they were

nut the only courageous ones.

"Ami what have you come for? To share the Christmas gifts?"

"No," was the emphatic reply. In what way to turn the conversation now. 1

knew not, so the next thing I ventured to say was:

"Have a scat and let's get acquainted with each other."

"I am the ghost of one long gone before," she informed me.

"Oh!" J said. "You gave me a start at first. I was afraid you were a

material thing come to rob the children's tree. And I, the eldest daughter of

Froebel, have spent the day preparing these little gifts for the pleasure of my
younger brothers, ('nine, how like you the arrangement of the tree?"

"Very beautiful indeed, hut ah! as I look at this little sword, it reminds me

of the mission on which 1 have conn to thee. Didst not thy father betroth thee

to Ferdinand, the son of Louis XIV? Well, when I left France to-night, the

king and his army were making haste to come to America to bring about the

marriage at once. Of this, fair lady. I have come to warn thee."

Just then, 1 heard the sound of horses' hoofs and the clang of swords. In

rushed the soldiers, led by the king, who was closely followed by that detestable son

of his. Fortunately, 1 had had a few minutes in which to reflect, and as I met

them, I coolly shook hands with the king's son. saying:

"Ferdinand, would'st thou force me to marry thee?

Thee whom I can never love?

1 appeal to thy manhood to let me go free.

Free as the eagle that soars far above."
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J saw the pity in his eyes as he replied:

"Clarissa, thou knowesf that I love thee and have loved thee since first we

met, but, by this thy touching plea. I would not, for my life, cause thee pain, so

thou art free Allien !"

He is gone ! How can 1 thank thee, poor spirit, who hast wandered to American

shores to keep my life from being blighted by marrying one whom I do not love?

d wave roll over my back, my hair begins to stand straight, and

see this same noble spirit.

arissa, thovj hast acted wisely. Thy mission is here with these

ts and thy lonely rather. He needs thee and thou canst accomplish

t than thou couldst ever hope to accomplish as wife of Ferdinand,

the reckless young prince."

With these few words of warning, the ghost disappeared as mysteriously as

it had come.

Annie Laurie Crews.

Ah! I feel a co

looking around

Ah. I'aii- ('

motherless broth

more as his help

This twentieth century we live in

I-. certainly hard to beat

—

Deportment is cut for every chum,
lint ain'1 the dear chums sweet '.'

In this hustling, busy age,

When in a whirl are men and thin:

inquire of the thoughtful Miss ('.

"Which party should give the ring
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A WAGON-LOAI) OF SENIORS

Her Worst Fault

Leila Edwards Love-sickness.

Elizabeth Herring Visiting.

Clee Ree] Uways late ai meals.

Maria Jiminez "Taking off" the faculty.

Estelle Daniel Flirting.

Nolie York Whistling.

Virginia Hale Never satisfied with the one she lov<

Massey and McNeill Debating.

Lucie Boss Xot talking enough.

Amelia Meares Laughing.

Lottie Lee 1 'laving jokes.

Louise Gooile Timidity.

Made Coble Writing letters.

Patty Williams Talking too much.

Mary Mayo Making some hearts ache,

Louise Barrington Eating so much.

Maude Betts Loafing.

Rosina Moreno Touting.

Nettie Wise Never laughing.
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NIGHT WATCHMAN

TIIK COOK



TO LITTLETON COLLEGE

Oli, thou whose love hntli taught n-

re he <•
I .mil great and l nip!

(Hi. tin ii who hast besought n~

Paths of wisdom to pursue!
Thee will w e love and cherish,

\ es, ever love I hy tui me
;

Thee will nil thy daughters praise

fur iliv triumph of thy fame.

Thou who standes! tor truth and light,

Read} in hear -inn duty's call,

Ma) thj standard rise to a greater height.

And, uii. may ii never fall

!

May thy glory ever spread
Thy name and fame abr 1.

Ami ninny daughters love thee
fur I lie 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

1 1] i hi I In' cause.

Farewell, our Alum Mater!
( lh, how sad our hearts to go!

But life and work are calling.

And we must answer now.
And now again farewell.

But imt farewell fori ver!

We breathe n prayer that naught
Shall from thee our hearts' love sever.

—I. M.
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Advice

Miss Autni Please look out!

Miss Fisher Seal your envelopes, s
J
il vous plait.

Miss Boyce Don'1 break the camera.

Miss I'lilliani Think—before giving the final answer.

Miss Daniel Don'1 take anything for Grant-ed.

Miss Simmons Put your sign (chumming) out for Miss Betts

Miss Hydrick Be more explicit in speaking of a telescope.

Miss Means Be sure your transom is closed.

Miss Forbes Look wise if you cannot speak.

Miss Buffaloe Before going to Loclcwood's, parse "Fell/'

Miss Swindell Take notice of the weather.

Miss Hale Vvoid the third floor.

Miss York Remember, skates are to remain in the

bottom of your trunk.

Room 29 Turn off the heat, and do be more quiet.

"Miss Lanham Do not judge others by yourself.

Miss Goode Take care of the laboratory keys.

Miss Cogdell Shut the doors after you.

Miss Edwards Please keep out of scrapes.

Miss Perry Beware, or you will be reported.

Miss Wise Laugh once a year.

Miss Matthews You may go to No. 65.
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Change-o-scope

EV KK Y l!< >| >Y in the College was in a great Hurry, for the pictu re-man was

coming to take the [netures for the Annual. Of course the mirrors were

in great demand, fur becoming poses had to he practised. About two o'clock

some of the girls in the front windows were taken with greal excitement. A

man was seen coming who bore in bis anus a Large black box. "The picture-

man is coming," they called, and the excited Seniors rushed down to meet him.

Virginia and Leila reached the reception hall first, as they possessed the

most curiosity. Of course, though, the man passed on into Mr. Rhodes' stud\

and the portentous door closed upon him; the indignant Seniors gather in a

noisy band, fussing because Mr. Rhodes had cabbaged the "picture-man."

Suddenly the study-door opened and Mr. Rhodes, smiling a broad smile,

appeared in the door: "Mis.- Emma, will you kindly send for Miss Evelyn

Matthews, the president of the Senior Class?" These words brought Mi.ss

Evelyn down panting, with Iter tongue hanging out, only to come to a hall

at the study-door. "Step inside. Miss Evelyn," and Mi>s Evelyn stepped.

The others waited impatiently outside, knowing that some weighty discussion

concerning the whole class was going forward within. "Is it a question of morals

or manners?" they cried. "Will our deportment grades come down?" "'Send

fur lna, she's so dignified and ran manage best?" "Don't let Leila go in, for

she's so undignified!" These and like expressions filled the air until a sudden

calm settled on those assembled— Seniors. At the opening of the study-door,

Evelyn came forth, her eyes shining and her face lull of excitement: "Girls, come

to Xo. 14."

All the class rushed down to No. II with a noise like the Calls of Niagara,

and with a giggle Like the murmuring of many brooks. They all tried to gel in

at once hut failed, and some failing in this went in goose fashion. Of course lna

got in first, followed closely by Estelle Daniel. Instead of sitting down quietly

they began to all talk at once with so much vigor that Miss Betts and Mrs. Rhodes

entered: "Oh, it's nothing but the Seniors! We certainly must take it off their

deportment for being so noisy!"

Suddenly Hiss Allien appeared at a long trot around the corner, closely

followed by Miss Fleetwood paddling along barefooted, her curl papers bobbing

wildly in the breeze. "What is it. Miss Auten?" she was crying.

"This noise must slop." said Miss Auten authoritatively. "You, Seniors

are taking entirely too many liberties. And I assure you it shall come off your

deportment."

Hardly had they disappeared, when a soft voice saying, "Girls, this noise must

stop," proclaimed the presence of Miss l'ulliain. She, too, disappeared, and the

Seniors noisily settled about their discussion. Evelyn soon told them the news.
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Briefly it was this: instead of being the photographer, the man now caged

in Mr. Rhodes' study was one who bore with him a strange machine called the

"Change-o-scope." Now we have all heard of telescopes, microscopes, spectroscopes

and other various "scopes" Miss Hydrick talks about; but this is a brand-new

discovery by Prof. Charlatan of Paree, Eome, who is going to show it here at

Littleton College I'm' the first time in its history. This wonderful machine

possessed the property of being able to change those who went in. to whatever

they most desired.

"Let's go try," they all cried, and rushed forth at breakneck speed. They
knocked Mr. Rhodes over in bis own doorway. He was getting ready to go into

the machine himself, but restrained his ardor in order that the Seniors try their

fortunes first. All screamed at the top of their voices, trying to tell the man
what they wanted to be. till he fainted awav under the stress. Not noticing this,

they continued their orders.

Above the din. those outside heard two voices crying, "Make me and Lessie

twinses." And the reply, "Yes, make me and Estelle boy twins." Then InaV

strident voice proclaimed, "I will be president of the United States or nothing

at all. Better to die than not be something loud." Leila's fine, high voice also

penetrated the door: "Please, please make, Louise, Ginga, 'Melia and me, perfect

ladies." "Yes, yes," the rest screamed, "Perfect ladies. Let our manners and

our morals be correct!" A somewhat nasal voice brawled out: "I want to be

Maie Spence, please." Then Sophia's voice was heard: "I want to be the music

rack in No. 27, so I can always be there when my beloved comes forth."

"As president of the class, ladies, I suggest that I become the personification

of dignity," spoke the presidential voice of Evelyn. "Never mind, girls," came a

voice from the corner, "I am going to be the doll-baby for the town-girls," thus

spoke Lura as she rushed forth madly and threw herself against the terrified and

now reviving professor. His terrible plight caused a sudden silence in the midst

of which Nettie Wise was heard to say, "I want to be a dear little fossil on the

road, so the rain won't wet my shoes."'

The professor, having regained sufficient command of himself to speak, be-

sought them to tell hi m separately, and not collectively, their wishes. "Please

some one enter the machine," he said. Needless to say he meant the invitation

for one only, but all rushed in, in a body.

Those waiting awe-stricken in the hall heard the terrible clatter and bang

of the revolving wheels and waited with pallid faces the results of this melting

of the Senior Class. Suddenly they were horrified to hear proceed from the

presidential office a long, ever-prolonged giggle. Some one opened the door and

the giggle swept contagiously into the hall. Preside. Sophs, Juniors and Faculty

all took it. Giggle! Giggle! Giggle! It went everywhere, growing noiser and

noiser. The Seniors had attained their wish! The whole class had become a

perpetual giggle.

But what of Mr. Rhodes? you ask. He. too. bad his wish, but that is another

story for another time.
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The Science Club
(Founded February 25, 1907)

OFFICERS

President IN. \ M ASSKY

Vice-President MARY MAYO

CLASS REPRESENTATIVES

„ n ( VIRGINIA HALE
SEKTOK (, 'ass •

| AMELIA MEARES
Junior Class BERNICE HORNADAY
Sophomore Class BESSIE BOONE
Freshman Class PAULINE CHERRY
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HYPERION SOCIETY

/

Hyperion Society

OFFICERS

President VIRGINIA HALE
First Vice-President ANNIE CREWS
Second Vice-President ROS1XA M( (RENO
Treasurer \NX1E S1K )TWELL
Secretary MARY MAYO
Corresponding Secretary MAIE SPENCE
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EUNONIAN SOCIETY

Eunonian Society

OFFICERS

President LESSIE FISHER

Fibst Vice-President EUNICE BRYAN

Second Vice-President MARY SLEDGE

Secretary LOUISE GOODE

Corresponding Secretary VELA WALKER
Treasurer SALLIE JORDON

SI
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Hungry Marys

.Motto: "B<

Colors

grab, steal, i

Orange and I.

Yeix:

MEMBERS
MAKV SI,EDGE
MARY MAYO
MARIA JIMENEZ
MARY SWINDELL
MARY LOWDER
MARY McNEILL
.MAKV WATKINS
MARY STRICKLAND
MARY FERGUSON

Stuff, Stuff, Stuff,

We never get enough

!

Steal, Beg, Grab.
Cram, Cram, Cram,
Don't give ns a slam!
Nine of ns. Pit}' us.

Starving Marys, kicking i|> a fuss.

FAVORITE DISH

PEANUTS
RED STICK CANDY
BIG son: PICKLES
GINGEB SNAPS
BANANAS
ALL-DAY SUCKERS
KNICK-KNACKS
APPLES
RAISINS
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Butt-in-sky Club

Motto: Be in at the wrong time

Song : I'll be there

President Miss EMMA THORNTON
Secretary Mrs. HIH IDES
Treasurer Me. PEGRAM

MEMBERS

PULL I AM BETTS
AUTEN CLEVELAND
AIKEN THORNE
STANFIELD

Y. L. K. C.

COLORS: Dark White and Lij-ht Black

Fi.dwih: Two-lip

Song: "Dearie"

Motto : 'Tis better to have loved and lost than never to have loved at all

YELL

Beautiful, beautiful, lovely and bright,

Oh, for my sweetheart to kiss me good-night ! !

OFFICERS

President MACIE COBLE
Vice-President MARY MAYO
Secretary MAUDE BETTS
Treasurer LOUISE BARR1NGTON

MEMBERS

SOPHIA FORBES .Miss CLEVELAND
PAULINE CHERRY Miss FELL
EDITH SIMMONS Miss BETTS
JOSEPHINE BOY'CE Miss HERRING
Miss LEIGH AI.MA DAVENPORT
MAIK SPENCE SUSIE LUMLEY
I.I DA SAWYER VELA WALKER
ETHEL SPIVEY SALLIE JORDAN
JULIA RAILEY ELLA HOWELL

ELIZABETH HARRIS
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PROCRASTINATION (I.I II

Procrastination Club

Motto: "Procrastination is the thief of time"

YELL

'Never do to-dav whtil von can put off until to-morrow'

OFFICERS

President M.U 'IK COI5LE
Vice-President KATE I'MSTEAD

MEMBERS

EVELYN WALKER
MARIA JIMENEZ
LOTTIE LEE
ESTELLE DANIEL

LESSIE FISHER
.JENNIE PARLEY
l.nl [SE HARRINGTON
SUSIE LUMLEY
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Poor Pussy Club

Motto: Never laugb

Yki.t.: Me-o-w, Me-o-w, Mew.

OFFICERS

President SIDNEY KIXSEY

Vice-President PATTIE WILLIAMS

ELIZABETH HERRING
LOUISE GOODE
[CATHERINE DEI'!'/

MEMBERS

LOUISE BIGGS
PAULINE STIKELEATHER
SOPHIA FORBES

PAULINE CHERRY
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The Gigglers

"Motto: Giggle with those who do, or do ml giggle

Yell: Te, lie-', lie.

ETeve are we,

Gigglers. Gigglers,

One, two. liner.

MEMBERS
LURA PERRY \\n Tins Sua 1. 1, I Always Giggle
SOPHIA FORBES Don't Wait Till You See the Point
AMELIA MEARES I.u en Regardless of Time or Place
LEILA EDWARDS Spasmodically Inclined
VIRGINIA HALE Xo Solemnity i\ My I. in
BERNICE HORNADAY Let Not a Moment Pass Unlaughed
LOUISE GOODE My Face Shall Iaiic be Wreathed in Smiles
JOSEPHINE BOYCE I Am So Tickled

honorary member
Miss HYDRICK 1 Would That I Could Frown
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The Journal Staff

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

IN'A MASSEY

business manager

ESTELLE DANIEL

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS

CLARA 1 1

1

: A i;xi-:

EUNICE BRYAN

LITERARY EDITORS

ANNIE CREWS
LUCIE ROSS

EXCHANGE EDITOR

MARY MAYO

V. W. C. A. EDITOR

EVELYN MATTHEWS

LOCAL EDITOR

LESSIE FIRI-IEE

JOKE EDITOR

AMELIA MEARES
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Wanted A letter In a yellow envelope. Mar) Mayo,

Wanted— A pony (for C'sesar).—Misses Harris and Adams.

Wanted—To know if the Seniors will wear bed-room slippers

when tln'v graduate.- The School.

A Freshman passing Frances Willard's picture said, "I wonder

if thai is a picture of Mr. Rhodes' (irsl wife!'''

Miss Lanham (to Sophomores)—"Whal does the rainbow signify?"

Sophs (silent).

Miss Lanham—"The covenani of the Lord with Mosen."

Professor of Science (In pupil)
—

"Pearl, you may describe the

stages of tin' mosquito."

Pupil (hesitatingly)
—"The mosquito is an egg ami—er—then

—

er—it turns to a tadpole."

Molasses, 'tis of thee,

True friend of L. K. C,
Of thee I sing;

Forever by my side.

Thou art my stay and pride,

(lb. may tlmu ever be

At L. F. ('.

Mt. Rhodes (in chapel)
—"There is no girl here who lias ever

regretted saying too little."

Fresh (to her neighbor)—"Well, 1 have
—

"

-When ?—

"

"On exam."

Wanted—To know how Mr. Rhodes expected the boys to tight

fire in the street when the fire was on the campus.

Miss Taylor (in algebra elass)—"And whal kind of expression

is that?"

Soph—"Hydrophobia !" (Meaning homogeneous.)

Wanted—To know why a certain music pupil hurts one of her

fingers nearly every music day.

Miss Hydriek (on Physical Geography )
—"What relation is an

earthquake to a volcano ?"

Bright Sudie
—

"First cousin."
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(Two Seniors studying for Trig, exam.) : Miss Meares—"Louise. 1

don"t think this theory of the problem is tenable."

Mis.- Goodc
—"\n. Amelia, you could work on it till doomsday

and never make 10."

Hark to the tea bell! "('nine Eniy Lou, let's go upstairs."

Miss Hydriek (in chemistry class)
—"Miss Deitz, will you explain

combustion ?"

Miss Deitz
—"Well—er—well—er—combustion is anything that

combusts."

Our only books
Are Bydriek's looks.

And love is all she taught us.

—

Hyitrick 1'umihi.

A Soph (called on to lead prayer in Sunday School)—"We are

thankful for this beautiful Sabbath day." (It was raining in

torrents.)

Ask Misses Pulliam and Jenkins vvhal to take to get beautiful.

A prep, to an august Faculty—"Miss Cleveland, do you really use

prepositions on your face?"

Miss Massey realizes that

—

"11 is better to have loved and lost

Than never to have loved al all."

Miss Betts
—"Why should yon not use two negatives."

Fresh.—"Because two negatives make an infirmity."

Memorable Day! Feb. 26, 1907—Nettie Wise laughed! !

The door of \'o. ;s is softly opened and a voice was heard : "Please

pardon me." This was repeated three limes.

Miss Hydriek— Words are Few. but with hand she is always ready

and w il ling to do.

To a certain member of the staff we will all of our pictures.

t|t
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GOOD-BYE

At school we form bonds of friendship strong

They're tics which none can sever.

In four short years we must >:iy "adieu,"

Perhaps to part forever.

But deep within each maiden's breast,

A loyal heart is free

To tliink of all the happy hours
Spent with the girls of L. F. C.

-T. I-. M.

^f4-4%t'
J'

VACATION
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;iml nol criticize too severely. The book is mi! what we wanted it to be, lm

il is. We did ii ourselves. Doubtless there are those more capable of ma

better one, bul when thev deemed other work more important than out

refused us aid, we did our best. We have worked hard and faithful, am

1 1 a 1 1 our trials— ha i^l. because we had qo one to sympathize with us, uo one inti

in our work. If. in comparison to the Journal, its grammatical merit a

lacking, remember thai they had experienced advisors, while we had ourselves

Therefore, along with the blame give m the praise.

Respectful I v.

Lessie Fisher,

Lur.a Perry,

Leila Edwards.

Virginia Mali:.

Amelia Meares,

Soph i v Forbes.
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Littleton Female

College

HIS institution is splendidly located in Warren County,

North Carolina, immediately on the Seaboard Air Line

road, about half way between Norfolk, Ya., and Ra-

leigh, N. C, in a section that has a wide reputation as

a health resort.

" We have a patronage of nearly 300 pupils, 250 of

whom are boarding pupils, and a faculty of 25 officers

and teachers.

^[ We have hot water heat, electric lights, bath and toilet rooms, hot

and cold water on every floor, and, in fact, all the modern improve-

ments usually found in the best boarding schools.

II There are three buildings, all under one continued roof, containing

more than 150 rooms, heated with hot water and lighted with elec-

tricity.

Any One Who is Acquainted with the Institution and lis Work

Will Tell the Reader that Littleton College is a Superior School tor

the HIGHER EDUCATION OF YOUNG WOMEN

*i\ The home life and religious atmosphere of the school make it a

very desirable place for young ladies while away from home.

1 Our health record is a remarkable one. During the first twenty-

five years of our history, closing January, 1007, there was but one

death among our pupils.

% The approaching scholastic year will open on Wednesday, Sept.

18th, 1007. For further information, or large, illustrated, free cata-

logue, address

J. M. RHODES, President,

Littleton* North Carolina.

:**:~k~;"H~k~H":«h^~:«k-**:^
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DREW SHELBY SHOES

FOR GUARANTEE
SEE

S. J. STALLINGS

LITTLETON :: NORTH CAROLINA

Cut flowers, Roses, Carnations, Violets, Etc.

all ?f liiliuris far all nr

^f I ruiiiiimi. : Jlalmii.

JFrrmi ami all Itinuii

nt" jini ami aut-aoar lini-

iiuiy plants :

H. STEINMETZ, florist, RALEIGH, N. CAROLINA

Armfield & Greenwood

^"rlir mmit (Cuinulrtr
/l ttitiiriif tlnuui.Onm-

^V' nitita" S'lmiirim ami
CTuil i't Spfrialttw in

tlir Stair. : : lHuit urilrrsi

ARMEIELD & GREENWOOD, fayetteville, N. C.

J.W.MARTIN&COMPANV
WHOLESALE

POTTERY, CHINA
AND

GLASSWARE

89 Commercial Place : : NORfOLK, VIRGINIA

J. E. NEWSOM & SON
ESTABLISHED 1897

Dealers in HEAVY and

PANCY GROCERIES

FRUITS AND CON-

FECTIONERIES. We

make a specialty of

CANDY
and all fancy goods

Main Street, Littleton, N.Carolina

Johnston's Jewelry Store

Is the place to buy anything

in the Jewelry Line

at prices that please

All REPAIR WORK done

PROMPTLY and GUARANTEED

matches, Clocks, Rings

Silverware, eye Classes

novelties, etc. etc.

J. H. JOHNSTON, Prop'r, Littleton, N.C.



RING UP

Perry s Drug Store

Drugs, Perfumery and

Toilet Articles

T VVHILE we continually dwell on the

? merits of our DRUGS, there's but

X one way to form a correct idea—come and

T see. The usual drugs will be found in

•$• most drug stores, the unusual here.

I

AlUiatta a luix at Kumtally'B

tn shirrlm tlir tastr

X LITTLETON, NORTH CAROLINA

1

E. C. & J. O. BOBB1TT
Dealers in

(Sntrral iHrrriiauiiar

Shoes and Underwear a Specialty

LIT LETON, N. C.

I
FRANK T. CLARK CO., Ltd.

Cabinet Mantels and Files

•$ Gas and Electric Lighting Fixtures and

X Building Material

NORFOLK. ------ VIRGINIA

W. H. MAY
Millinery, Dress Goods

Notions, Shoes, Cloaks

AND EVERYTHING FOR LADIES AND
CHILDREN

LITTLETON, NORTH CAROLINA

Dm Store
KEEPS ONLY THE

JJurrst Iruga...

HAVE T-)

YOUR XV.
FILLED
HERE

CLEMENT BYRD, Prop.
Prescription Druggist

PHONE J7

Eugene Johnston, Pres. L. Vinson, Secy. iir Freas

Littleton Hosiery Mills
Manufacturers of

Ladies' and Gents' Fine Grade Hosiery in

PLAIN, DROPSTITCH and LACE
LITTLETON, N. C.

W. E. SPRUILL
General Insurance Agent

LITTLETON, N. C.

I

I

^t0p!T

When vou reach our Bar-

gain House for DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHING and SHOES

IGrmk!!
At our Stvle and Prices before

iEtetttt!!!

f

Your money will go further

in supplying your needs here than

elsewhere.

re's fail M

****** i
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DR. E. A. PERRY
....SrutiBt....

LITTLETON

The new Methodist Hymnal in all editions, word
ami note, from 30 cents i<> 88. Teachers'
Bibles from ti.ioto 810.00 ami EVERY-
THING in the book line promptly

furnished. Send all orders to

REV. J. S. HUNTER
629 E Broad St. Richmond, Va.

H.J.CORDLE
Jeweler and

Optician

DIAMONDS
Watch

Repairing

Littleton,
N. C.

panacea}
HOTEL I

Located at Panacea Springs

INT K L. SO N ' S
A PRETTY FOOT

MANY a pretty font owes its reputation

to the "Queen Quality" Shoe. \ To
supply graceful curves to the homely foot

anil to accentuate those of the pretty one is

a science that but precious few can claim

proficiency in. And among the first of

these stand the makers of "Queen Quality."

Then consider with this the attractiveness

of an economical price (made possible solely

by their immense production), and you have

a combination quite irresistible.

Prices $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

Dry Goods of Quality - Notion Novelties
Ribbons - Laces - Hosiery - Neckwear

A new building of ioo rooms with T
all modern accommodation.

G. E. Pritchard, Prop.
J
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§ STERLING MANUFACTURING CO.
f

* EUGENE JOHNSTON, PROPRIETOR ?
I XT Manufacturers of all kinds of I

:>: IDressed Lumber, Mouldings, Stair Rails, Balusters, f

£ Brackets, Mantels. "3-8 Ceiling" and I

a Bevel Siding a Specialty *

I LITTLETON NORTH CAROLINA I
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